
Remote Learning Timetable 

Wednesday 24th March 2021 

Spelling (30 minutes) LO: I am learning to recognise -el in words. 
 

In today's session, you will be continuing your learning of -el, 
specifically you will be recognising -el in words that you have been 

given. Work your way through the power point and circle the words 
that contain the -el digraph. Once you have finished, add some 

words beneath and circle those that contain the -el digraph.  

 
All the resources you will need for today's session can be found on 

the school website. 
 

Handwriting (30 minutes) LO: I am learning to develop my handwriting skills. 

 
Choose an extract from your reading book to copy using your best 

joined up handwriting. Focus on ensuring your joins are correct and 
your capital letters are the correct size. 

 

Maths (1 hour) LO: I am learning to recognise and find a third.  
 

In today’s session, you will be learning to recognise a third and find 

a third in many contexts.  
 

Watch the first video to help you recognise a third:  
https://vimeo.com/521322409 

Then, complete worksheet 1 in the folder on the school website.  
 

Watch the second video to help you find a third: 

https://vimeo.com/521322857 
Then, complete worksheet 2 in the folder on the school website. 

 
Make sure to mark your work using the answer sheets provided. 

 

English (1 hour)  LO: I am learning to make good vocabulary choices to 

describe. 
 

In today’s lesson, you are going to use your adjectives from last 

lesson to describe Alma and the other images. 
 

All the resources are on the website. 

Reading (45 minutes) 
 

LO: I am learning to enjoy reading. 

 
This week you will be learning to enjoy reading. Choose your 

favourite book to complete one task from the bingo task card. 
Choose one activity each session to complete. 

Shade in the square you have completed. 

 
All the resources you need are on the website. 

 

TT Rock Stars (15 
minutes) 

Please spend 15 minutes on TT Rock Stars improving your fluency of 

your times tables. 

https://vimeo.com/521322409
https://vimeo.com/521322857


Additional Tasks Times Table Rockstars – complete games towards the competition. 

Complete your 5 minutes reading and get your log signed. 
 

 


